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Weather April 2013 

Total rainfall for month 48mm = 1.89ins 

It rained on 8 days   

Rainfall April 2012 129mm = 5.07ins 

Total to date 2013 251mm = 9.88ins 

Total to date 2012 225mm = 8.86ins 

Min Temperature   -3C = 26 (6th) 

Max Temperature  24C = 76 (23rd) 

John Smail 
Ladies Coffee Morning 

This month's coffee 
morning will be hosted by 

Jean Chalk at the Barn 
House, Hurstbourne Priors 

(℡ 893133), on Tuesday 
11th from 10.15 onwards. 

Open Garden - National Garden Scheme 

Bere Mill, Whitchurch 

15th - 16th June 1.30 - 5.30pm 

The garden is a fascinating Japanese scroll type 

garden and runs between the Test and carrier 

streams around the Old Mill built in 1712. It 

comprises herbaceous and Mediterranean beds, a 

walled garden, a Wisteria garden, a lake and a 

Japanese tea-house. Extensively planted with bulbs, 

(especially irises), modern sculpture, it has unfenced 

and unguarded access to river and streams 

Admission - £5 for adults, free for children.  

Plants for sale from local nurseries.  

Proceeds to National Gardens Scheme and The Smile 

Train 

More information from Rupert & Elizabeth Nabarro 

01256 892210 

MOBILE LIBRARY 

The Mobile Library will be at 
the Village Hall, from 

11.05am until 11.35am, on 
Saturday 15th June. 

 

Cats Protection 

In this month’s article, we are sending out a plea 

for new fosterers. Each month, the charity is 

inundated with requests for us to take in cats. 

Currently, we simply do not have the resources or 

the fosterers to help all those in need. Frequently, 

this leads to cats being left with owners who are 

moving and unable to take the cat with them. A 

stressful situation for both cat and owner. 

Cats Protection will provide all food for cats in 

your care, as well as litter. All vets bills are also 

paid for by the charity whilst the cat is being 

fostered. There is no obligation, you can stop at 

any time and we have two spare cat pens that 

can be erected in a garden, if you cannot provide 

a room in your home. Fostering can be extremely 

rewarding so if you think you could offer a 

suitable home for fostering, please get in touch.  

Nancy is a 

delightful 

young cat 

and is about 

eighteen 

months old. 

She is 

friendly and 

playful but 

she 

sometimes 

likes to play 

a bit rough, 

so would be 

best suited to 

an adult 

household. 

Ideally, we 

are seeking a home for Nancy without another cat 

as, although she has improved greatly in our 

care, she is still a one-cat kitty. 

Enquiries:  01256-892019 or www.andovercats.org.uk   
Stories of rescued cats:  adrianne.major@hotmail.co.uk  
Fund-raising/volunteers:   adrianne.major@hotmail.co.uk  
Items for resale:                   01256-892773 
Facebook: Andover and District Cats Protection 

Hampshire and Isle of Wight Air Ambulance Donors 
Misled Over Textiles 

Generous donors across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight 
are being misled into thinking they are donating their 
clothing and other textiles to their local Air Ambulance, 
Hampshire and IOW Air Ambulance.  An organisation called 
‘Air Ambulance Service’, which is not based in Hampshire, 
is putting their collecting bags through letter boxes across 
the county. This is leading people to think they are donating 
their unwanted textiles to Hampshire and IOW Air 
Ambulance, when in fact they are not. This organisation is in 
no way connected to Hampshire and IOW Air Ambulance.  

Hampshire and IOW Air Ambulance does not send leaflets 
through letter boxes, nor do we deliver plastic collecting 
bags. Please put your generously donated goods into one of 
our distinctive yellow recycling banks.  All our textile 
recycling is done through our partner Bag It Up, who have 
over 300 yellow recycling banks around the county and our 
Charity Office on 02380 333377 can give donors the 
location of their nearest recycling bank.  If you have a very 
large amount of textiles, we can arrange for them to be 
collected.  
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Tribute to Jennifer Ann Nutbeam 

9th March 1948 – 17th April 2013 

Looking round this church, 

we can see that Jenny has 

done a very great deal in a 

life that  was too short. She 

has done one of the most 

important things  that any 

of us can do, which is to 

love and serve our family 

friends and neighbours. 

Jenny was born in 

Winchester Hospital in 1948 

and she spent the first three 

years of her life in Itchen Abbas, before moving here 

to the Bourne valley where her Dad had a job in the 

saw mill at Hurstbourne Priors. Jenny was the 

middle one of a family of five, Maurice, Glad, Jenny, 

followed by Silvie and Charlie. We have heard about 

her early years from Dianne; what fun they 

sounded. 

We pick up the story when Dave and Jenny were 

married in this church 46 years ago this July. The 

newly marrieds went to live at Spratt’s Down, 

moving in to no water and no electricity; a kind 

neighbour, Morna Hale, came over with a flask of 

hot water, a neighbourly act that has been 

remembered over the years by the Nutbeam family.   

After two years they went to live at Watercress 

Cottage in Hurstbourne Priors where their two 

daughters Delia and Wendy were born. Delia 

remembers well her grandparents who lived in 

number 14, especially on Sundays when her 

granddad called her in for her weekly roast potato 

that he’d made for her. Jenny had had a tough time 

having two children while suffering high blood 

pressure, and had to spend weeks in hospital, before 

each baby was born. She was greatly supported by 

her mum who, in her later years, she looked after 

lovingly until her death - such a big blow for Jenny. 

Before the girls were born, Jenny had worked at 

Portals and returned to work  at the Little Chef and 

the Plough in Longparish, before joining Dave at 

Hampshire Watercress, doing an early shift starting 

at 5am and coming home at 7am, in time to  get the 

girls ready for school. Her priority always being the 

care of her husband, children and home. 

During those years she did many things in the 

village, helping in the Sunday School in Church, 

taking part in the Christmas concerts organised by 

Lady Monk in Hurstbourne Priors House, and making 

the cricket teas. 

I first got to know Jenny when we moved here in 

1984 to live in the School that Jenny had been to. 

Jenny was working in Boots in Andover at the time 

and, a few years later, she  came to help me 

battling the spiders – a standing joke between us. 

She was somebody who knew her mind and wasn’t 

shy at speaking out – she was so proud of her 

daughters and her grandchildren Jo, Sophie and 

James. It was a big blow when she and Dave had to 

leave their house in the village to live in Whitchurch. 

She and Dave were often to be seen back in the 

village running the Village Hall for many years, 

faithfully cleaning this Church and getting the pitch 

ready for the cricket. Jenny loved her car and the 

independence it brought her. She buzzed about, 

doing all sorts of errands for people, collecting 

Sophy and James from school in Hurstbourne 

Tarrant and, later I’m sure, being a wise granny for 

the teenagers when they were all at Testbourne. 

Jenny was given her little dog Susie in November 

1996; I remember her telling me about it with such 

excitement, it was a total surprise. She adored her 

and she and Dave enjoyed walking her all around – 

sadly Jenny then had problems with her knees which 

caused her enormous pain. She longed to have new 

knees but was told she was too young. It seemed 

very hard to me, but she never complained and 

went on working at the School House, though no 

longer going up stairs. I think she enjoyed the peace 

in the village and returning to old haunts. 

Jenny took up making cards, a hobby that she 

shared with Wendy. The cards were planned and 

made well in advance, the little bedroom filled with 

all the bits and pieces to be carefully assembled - I 

expect many of you here enjoyed receiving them. 

Jenny suffered her massive stroke in May 2011 and 

was in hospital for two months where she showed 

great courage and perseverance as she got her 

mobility back and managed to do a lot. Her family 

were amazing and determined that she should 

return home which she did in July. In spite of Dave 

having a heart attack shortly after, they persisted 

that going into a home was not an option. Jenny 

continued to keep everyone on their toes in spite of 

not being able to speak much; she made things 

quite clear by indicating that the flowers needed 

watering – even to the extent of getting out of bed 

one day and coming to wake Dave up in the living 

room, giving him the fright of his life. 

Delia and Jenny enjoyed going on shopping trips 

together which involved lots of laughter and hilarity 

as they struggled with getting in and out of the car. 

Jenny used to shake her head as if she was saying 

"no" but actually saying "yes" outloud, so things got 

rather complicated at times. But 17 Neuvic Way 

always seemed a house full of people looking out for 

one another and caring for Jenny. Dave, ably helped 

by Alvera, made these last two years, which could 

have been desperate, actually years of loving care 

for Jenny who had lived her life giving that to 

others. This continued for the final weeks at 

Ashborne Court where nothing was too much trouble 

for the nurses and staff there. Her 65th birthday 

was celebrated with the whole family around her. I 

visited just after and you couldn’t move for the 

cards, balloons and flowers filling the room. Jenny 

reaped what she sowed in service and love to others 

and in her courage through lots of difficulties and ill-

health. We thank God for Jenny and our hearts go 

out to all her family as they mourn her passing . 

PJG 
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Annual May Fair 

After the longest, coldest winter we can 

remember, Hurstbourne Priors put on a 
spectacular launch to the Village Fete Season 
on May Day Bank Holiday Monday. Villagers 

hosted another afternoon of enthralling 
entertainment for every age group. Families 
relaxing together, whilst watching juggling, 

zumba dancing and circus tricks and children 
were enchanted in the Stories and More Tipi. 

The Cricket Pavilion was transformed into a 

May Fair Inn and the Food Alley sold out on 
many lines. The perfect day to leave the 
kitchen behind and eat alfresco.  A satisfying 

reward to all those village cooks who produced 
the tasty snacks and cakes for the enjoyment 
of our visitors. 

 
ROARING TRADE AT THE CAKE STALL 

The blazing sunshine promoted queues on the 
Plant Stall, record sales were made by the 
renowned locally made Jams and Preserves and 

the always popular cake stall sold out. Toys, 
clothes, bric-a-brac and books were eagerly up 
cycled to new homes.  

 
SPOILT FOR CHOICE ON THE DELI STALL 

 

DO I GO FOR THE CANDY FLOSS OR  THE 

POPCORN? 

The Arts and Craft Exhibitors created a lot of 

interest whilst giving a window to promote local 
talents. A record amount of pocket money was 
spent on an array of children’s games and 

visitors chanced their luck on the Tombola and 
Bottle Stalls, which were stocked by the 
generosity of villagers.  

 
ROUND AND ROUND WE GO! 

The village has also re-invented the traditional 
sport of Clay Pigeon shooting, with a new 

attraction this year of Clayzer Shooting, which 
was greatly enjoyed by many, with trophies 
taken away for The Best Shot of the Day, The 

Best Village Shot, Ladies Champion and Junior 
Champion.  

The income and expenditure figures for the Fair 

will be shared with any interested parties on a 
date to be announced. 

Lastly but most importantly, a very big thank 

you is extended to all those who contributed in 
whatever way to yet another very successful 
May Fair - the major fund raising event for our 

Church, Village Hall and Recreation Ground. 

To bring back memories of a busy but 
enjoyable day, Don Yeaman has kindly put 

together the following montage. 
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